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Are you searching for a way to help others and make an impact for peace?
You can do no better good than joining WFWP USA today as a sustaining
member. Your membership dues will power the expansion of local and national
programs for building a Culture of Heart and creating genuine, lasting
peace for humankind.
Will you help us lay Cornerstones of Peace for 2021 and beyond by
joining as a WFWP member? You can drive the expansion of our impactful
leadership education and marriage education programs and ensure ongoing
collaborations with like-minded leaders, like the Global Women's Peace
Network, the power behind our "Women's Leadership in Reconciliation &
Peacebuilding" speaker series, including the topics of business, education, and
triumphing in uncertain times.

Click here to Become a Member today!

“[WFWP] is a global peace movement on an entirely
new level with the providential significance of
realizing the ideal world that was God's vision at the
time of creation. WFWP [engages] in diverse
activities... geared to realizing the vision and ideals of
pure love, happy families, and a peaceful world that
transcend the barriers of race, religion, language, and
national boundaries.”
- WFWP Founder, Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon

We can't wait to welcome you into this dynamic and diverse community as a
sustaining member. Let's take a stand for peace together!

Join or invite a friend
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Membership
“I am extremely impressed with your efforts to
empower women around the world and I would
be honored to have the privilege of becoming a
member & help. ”

A a ne memer, ou are automaticall part
of a national and international netork of
omen ho ue their gift and talent to
create happ and health familie and
communitie, thu creating the environment
01:19

for peace and love for our future generation.
Memerhip fee, a ell a an donation,
are tax deductile to the full extent alloed 
la.
We look forard to getting to kno ou and to
orking ith ou to create lating peace in the
orld.
With arm regard,
Angelika elle
Preident, WFWP UA

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Pleae elect our level of memerhip and our donation frequenc (either annual or
monthl) elo. You ill e led to a eparate page here ou can make our
memerhip contriution. Then click the pink “Donate” utton to upport omen
leading through the Logic of Love!
We have updated our tem to the Netork for Good platform to make our online

experience ith u more imple and convenient. Via, MaterCard, and American
xpre are accepted.
If ou have an quetion, pleae contact u. You can alo print the memerhip
form here and mail it to our office.
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NW NFIT: XCLUIV ACC TO ALL
MMRHIP WINAR ANYTIM
Thoe ho ign up a a memer of WFWP UA ill receive acce to all previoul
preented einar on topic ranging from leaderhip, piritualit, health and healing,
kill uilding, famil and relationhip, omen’ dignit, peaceuilding, and more.

WATCH NOW!

“Amazing vision and perspective to heal the
world. For any young woman (like myself) looking
to make a difference, this is an amazing group to
get support, resources, and the opportunities
needed. The female perspective and presence is
so powerful and when we are able to bring the
world together...anything is possible”
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